Ohio Referee: Self-Evaluation Form
Team 1: __________________

vs

Score : ___________

Team 2:______________________
Score : ___________

Weather: _______________________________________________________________
Field conditions: _________________________________________________________
Game Level: ____________________________________________________________
Penalty Count:

TEAM 1: ________
TEAM 2: ________

11111

1

Poor Job

11111

2

Not awful,
but need to work on
doing better.

11111

3

OK/ Fair job
Missed some, but
Ok overall.

11111

4

Above average job.
Proud of my efforts!

11111

5

Rock Star Referee

Tackles:

Did I do a good job with the high tackle?

Rucks:

Was I at the break down as it occurred?
Was I positioned facing the defense?
Did I call “ruck formed”?
Did I move in, manage the ruck (hands/rolling) then move out to a 450?
Did I allow bodies to pile up at the ruck?
Did I facilitate fast, clean ball?
Did I manage the offside lines?

Mauls:

Did I call “maul formed, use it”?
Did I manage the use it or lose it?
Did I manage the offside lines?

Accidental Reckless Did I make good use of my voice to manage this area of the game?

Line-outs:

Did I vary my positioning?
Could I always see if the throw was straight?
Did I manage the offside lines until the lineout was over?

Scrums:

Number of reset scrums = ______ (Ideally you want this count to be zero).
Did I check the binds? (High on backs, elbows up)
Did I watch for a straight feed from scrum-halves?
Did I maintain on-side binds and positioning until ball was out?

Open Play: Did I run ball in-line? (so as to see forward passes better).
Try:

Was I always in a good position to check for grounding?

Kick Off/Restarts: Did I ‘sprint’ to where the ball would land?
Flash Points:

Did I remain professional?
Did I manage these in the best possible manner?

Game Management:

Did I make constant, clear use of my voice to manage the game?
Where my hand signals (primary and secondary) always clear?
Did I use the whistle correctly? (tone and loudness)

Strengths: (Pick two) ________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
Things to work on: (Pick two)__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________

